Internet Enrollment Worksheet
Case Number: 637-80030
Ave Maria 403(b) Plan

Social Security
Number:

LoVasco Consulting Group

Name:
Last

First

MI

Enrollment is easy through the Internet. Fill out this worksheet with your choices, and then use it as a handy
guide while going through the enrollment process outlined in Step Five. When logging on to the Internet site, you
will need your Social Security number and Case Number to access your account.

I would like to defer from each paycheck the following amount(s) in whole percentages, _________% per pay
period as an elective deferral. See "How much can I contribute to the plan?" in your Plan Highlights for details.

Please complete the reverse side of this form to select your investment options, then return to complete Step
Five.
All allocations must be made in whole percentages and the total allocations must equal 100%.

Go to nationwide.com/enroll.
Select the Enroll Now link.
Type your Case Number in the field provided and click "Search Enroll". For your initial PIN, use "1234".
Search your company from the search results.
If you are ready to enroll, select the "Enroll Now" link. Or, if you'd like more information on planning for
retirement, check out the educational features on this page.
Depending on your plan type, you may need to type your personal information, or it may already be there.
Be sure to type or verify the information and click "Continue".
Enter the percentage of your salary that you want to contribute and your gross salary. If your desired
contribution exceeds the maximum allowed amount, you will be given the opportunity to revise your
contribution. There are some calculators available to help you decide how much you should be saving for
retirement and how much your contribution will affect your paycheck. When you have typed the salary
and contribution information, click "Continue".
Now, enter your investment options from the worksheet on the reverse side of this page. Enter whole
percentages that total 100%, then click "Continue".
Depending on your plan type, you may be asked to provide information about who would receive your
money if you should die before withdrawing it. If you are asked to provide this information, all you need to
provide is the person's name and relationship to you. If you don't have your beneficiary information, it's OK,
you can still enroll and provide this information later.
Now review and submit your information. Be sure the information is accurate, then click "Submit". If you
find inaccuracies, you may click on the link for each section, jump to that section and correct the
information.

Finally, be sure to print and complete the online beneficiary form, or the one contained in this enrollment
book.
Once completed, sign it and return it to your employer.
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The following investment allocation will apply to all new money deposited into an existing group annuity or trust
contract unless otherwise directed. Monies previously deposited to this contract will not be changed to reflect
the selections below. Please complete one of the "Help Me Do It" or "I'll Do It Myself" sections based on your
investment style and goals.
NOTE: In the event of a contract conversion from an existing individual annuity contract or from another group
annuity contract or trust agreement, all money previously deposited at Nationwide will be invested pursuant to
the selections below. If you have any questions, please consult your plan administrator.

HELP ME DO IT
I elect to have 100% of my
contributions invested in the

NW Inv Dest Mod Aggr Svc

NowYouSeeIt
NowYouSeeIt
NowYouSeeIt
NowYouSeeIt

I elect to invest my future Invest my future contributions as follows. All allocations must be made in
contributions according to the whole percentages and the total allocations must equal 100%. following
allocation:
Asset

Inquire

Class
IS

Fund Name
AveMaria Wld Eq Stk

IS

DodgeCox Intl Stk

IS

NW Intl Indx Inst

SC

AveMaria Catholic Val

SC

AveMaria Oppr

SC

Buf SmCap

MC
MC

AveMaria Gr
Prncpl MdCap Inst

Percentage Code
% 2773

Asset

Inquire

Class
LC

Fund Name
AveMaria Ris Divd

Percentage Code
% 1842

% 1571
% 1414

LC

NW S P 500 Indx Inst

% 1623

LC

Pionr Eq Inc A

% 649

% 1840
% 1792

BA

NW Inv Dest Cnsrv Svc

% 974

BA

NW Inv Dest Mod Aggr Svc

% 971

% 1570
% 1841
% 2297

BA

NW Inv Dest Mod Cnsrv Svc

% 973

BA
BD

NW Inv Dest Mod Svc
AveMaria Bd

% 972
% 2012

MC

Prudntl Jnisn MdCap Gr A

DodgeCox Inc

% 1389

Vngrd Extnd Mkt Indx Sgnl

% 1195
% 2892

BD

MC

BD

Natixis Loomis Strat Inc A

% 1319

LC

AmFds Gr Fd Am R5

% 1397

NA

NW FXD SEL OPTN

% 8003

Asset Class Legend: IS - International Stocks, SC - Small-Cap Stocks, MC - Mid-Cap Stocks, LC - Large-Cap Stocks, BA - Balanced, BD - US
Bonds SB - Short-Term Bonds, CA - Cash, SP - Specialty, AA - Asset Allocation
NOW, COMPLETE STEP FIVE
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